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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, June 8, 1906.
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way to 1792

the fourth year of hatred. He rejoices in each step
Washington's first term as
of progress made by his country.
His conquest excites the wonder
Corner.
ObMTf ed by Old Soldier and Cit"Of the 408,000 who fought on and admiration and commands
izens in Great Style.
the Confederate side 181,000 are the respect of thinking men
ROYAL COUPLE ARE HONORED Get Ont Tonr Old Bills Against
estimated to have been killed or throughout the world.
Fair Association.
Decoration Day was observed
died prior to May 28, 1865. Since
"The deeds, the records, of
in Alamogordo this year as never that time fully as many
A
meeting
of the New Mexico
more our American soldiers are the Spanish Citutens Faying Homage
Those who wore the have
before.
territorial
fair
committee was
passed to the Unseen World, heritage of all.
to Their Future Queen Who
blue and those who wore the thus
held
this
morning
at the office
making a total of 262,000
"The
marches; the bivouacs;
Has Won Them All.
gray and hundreds of our citizens
of the manager, P. F. McCanua,
dead, and leaving less than
the
struggles
through
mud
dust,
took part in the exercises in
and very important business was
living
among and blood; the battles: the
ssauriu, nay zo. Spain is brought up and discussed.
showing respect for the dead
us today.
wounds; the sickness far from watching with the keenest in
heroes of both sides of the Civil
It was decided, after a partial
loved ones; the
Our
s
at terest the royal courtship of Al
total
American
soldier
war.
report had beeu made,
financial
dead number not far from 1,873,-00- defeats and disappointments ; fonso aud Princess Ens of Batsubscriptions
At 10 a. ni. the march started
that
progressIt is to honor the memory the death in the heat of battle, ten burg, which continued today ed far enough nowhad
to cemetery where flowers were of this vast
necto
take
throng this mighty the lingering, prolonged, death between the pardo and royal
placed on the graves of soldiers.
essary action toward paying off
army this heroic host that we from fever and pestilence, many palaces.
The princess has alThe vehicles that carried the
times without food, water or ready captured Spanish sym- the outstanding indebtedness of
have assembled today.
crowds to the cemetery were
the fair.
"Could this army be marshal- care these are parts of the pathy, which means much for
decorated in national colors and
It was the wish of the comgreat
price
our dead comrades
a great quantity of flowers were ed in single file, elbow to elbow, paid for their devotion to soldier- the introduction of vigorous Sax- mittee that every person holding
on blood into the Spanish mon- a
it would form a line 600 miles
also carried to the graves.
bill or a claim of any kind
long, or reach from Alamogordo ly duty the great sacrifice they archy.
against
the fair to present the
On the return and at 2 p. m.
to Denver Alamogordo to Wich- made on the altar of their counThe Spanish nobility and aris- same
in person, or mail to the
the crowds gathered at the park ita Alomogordo to Ft. Worth. try.
tocracy, which traditionality are
to hear speeches, music, recita"As we decorate their graves conservative toward foreign con- manager, at room , Grant build
"Could
you
communicate with
tions, etc. Gen. Byron Sherry
today, may our patriotism broad sorts, appear to share the popular ing at once, as the executive
committee will hold another
of the Federal army, and who the members of this immense en, if it has not done so aladmiration of Princess Ena, meeting on Wednesday night, at
was General of the Kansas mili- army of Blue and Gray, no doubt ready, until it includes all parts
whose real bearing and personal
tia just after the close of the their advice would unanimously of our land broaden until the beauty they declare make her 8 o'clock, to examine bills, and
follow
tothese
lines:
"Stand
war, addressed the people, maklast , lingering vestige of section worthy the Spanish crown. The if found correct, authorize their
payment.
ing a most appropriate speech gether. Build up a great united alism shall disappear forever
infanta Eulalia after meeting
nationspirit
a
Cultivate
of
Any person holding checks is
for the occasion. Following Gen.
from our minds and hearts.
Princess Ena Friday, turned to sued by the officials of
last year's
Sherry Maj. Gillett spoke. Maj. broad Americanism. Honor our
We shall soon leave the ac- - Alfonso and said: "Whether
fair,
and
requestcashed,
hot
are
Gillett is an
and country and uphold its flag!"
"We boast of our greatness. tive duties of Decoration Day to queen of Spain or not, she is by ed to present them to the manhis speech dwelt upon the manyounger
hands. I have studied nature a queen."
ager, aud new checks in lieu
ner in which the two factions of We are great, but our greatness the tables prepared by the inKing Alfonso's presents to his therefor will be
does
not
of
consist
the things
issued to the
the great civil strife had been
surance experts, and I find the bride are on exhibition and atTo my
holders.
brought together by the inaugu- usually enumerated.
last survivor of the Civil war is tract great attention for the
Any person residing outside
ration of Memorial Day, by the mind, the fact that we can frat- scheduled to leave this life in gems
and their value, which is of this city, holding checks and
who
we
ernize
were
once
eneplacing of flowers on the graves
November 194387 years hence. said to exceed $1,000,000. The
of dead soldiers of both armies miesfraternize "without men"Let us go forward, in fancy, government has shown exception- which have not already been
paid, will please mail them to
by loving hands. Both Gen. tal reservation or secret evasion" 35 years, to Decoration Day in
al consideration for the envoy of the First National bank of
this
Sherry and Maj. Gillett are good is the principal proof of national 1941. I see a procession moving
the United States, Frederick city, when new checks
will be
speakers, and one representing greatness.
park.
a
toward
bands
are
There
Walliugford Whiteridge, as the
the Federal and the other the "No other nation can cite such of music and singing children palace of Countess Pino Her- issued for them and mailed to
examples.
In
one
from
month
the holders, if no request is
Confederate, their speeches were
today it will have been 216 years and quantities of flowers. Near moso, which has beeu placed at otherwise made.
appreciated by everybody.
seat- his disposal, was the only castle
the
head
procession,
of
the
since the battle of Boyne- Yet
Any obligation held by outside
The rest of the program conthe strife between Orangemen ed side by side, in a carriage, assigned to persons outside the newspapers will be paid at once,
sisted of music, by children, and Hibernians is
are two,
veterans royal houses. The quarters of
still in evi- of
men, women, and short recita- dence.
the great Civil war one an the American envoy are being and while it is understood bills
have previously been presented,
tions, including an address by
and the other an
sumptuously prepared.
"In
six weeks it will have
the present management asks
Mr. Herbert, all appropriate for
soldier two of the
been 111 years since the fall of
for
new bills, so action can be
day's
the
exercises.
the Bastile. Yet much of the 81 yet living.
OUTLOOK
NOW IS VERY DARK taken ou them and payments
All who joined in the day's
"Regardless
of
the number of
bitterness of the warring factions
made at the earliest day.
memorial exercises and all who
exists among Frenchmen today. survivors of any particular war,
The committee decided at this
attended, mixing and mingling
"The echoes of the last gun at the American people will per- House of Russian Parliament Re- morning's meeting to request all
old
the
with
soldiers were made Appomattox
It
jects the Czar's Policy and
had scarcely ceased petuate Decoration Day.
subscribers to pay their subto feel better and that the day
brings
closer
us
together
than
to disturb the April air before
Vote Lack of Confidence.
scriptions promptly, when solihad been properly spent in memUnion and Confederate sol- can any other day. Wheu you
the
so the fair officials will be
cited,
ory of those who offered their
diers were sharing rations, shak- honor our dead you strengthen
St. Petersburg, May 26.-- At
in
a
to meet obligations,
position
lives for the sake of our nation-mem- ory
ing hands and heartily fraterniz- the silken ties that bind us to- the eud of a memorable seven-hou- r as it is desirous that all bills
of those who fought in
gether
in
fraternal union."
ing. And the real soldiers the
session the lower house of aginst the association be paid in
deadly battles on either side for
ones who did the actual fighting
parliament
indignantly rejected full before the end of the present
the love of a conscientious prinhave been the warmest of friends
PRECINCT
DEMOCRATS
policy as pre- month. Albuquerque Citizen.
government's
the
ciple.
ever since that day.
by Premier Goremykiu,
sented
Prof. Edwin Walters had pre"Armies of brave men suronly seven dissenting
Exclusion of Chinese.
Meet in Mass Meeting Over the and, with
pared a speech for the occasion
voices, voted a lack of confidence
rendered without a cheer being
May 26. During
Washington,
but for the lack of time he did
County Last Saturday.
heard from the victors. Another
in the ministry.
the course of a listless day's
not deliver it, and that our readproof of greatness. There were
This practically throws down legislation on the diplomatic
ers may enjoy this part of the
Last Saturday Otero county the gauntlet to the bureaucracy
in those days, but they
cheers
and consular bill in the house
program which was not rendered
were for the dawn of peace. In Democrats met in the several with a demand for the retire- today Champ Clark of Missouri
we herewith give the address as
this both armies went wild in precincts of the county to de- ment of the present cabinet and stated that he had heard whisprepared by Mr. Walters. Mr.
cide on how to nominate the coun- its supersession by a ministry perings
their joy. As a
that the Chinese excluWalters saw active service
nothing impressed me more than ty Democratic ticket From what approved by a majority in the sion law was to be modified to
throughout
the conflict as a
joy, the enthusiasm and the we can learn the convention,plan house.
affect all classes of Chinese with
Federal soldier. The address is the
ecstacy, almost to the verge of carried though a number of The spirit of revolution is in the exception of coolie labor.
as follows :
insanity, that animated both Democrats are dissatisfied with the air, and a conflict between He gave notice that if there was
"The pathways of all great
theaction of the meeting in this the crown and the nation ap- any such intention
armies in April 1865.
on the part
nations are marked, and, to a
"
confront- precinct. Cioudcroft instructed pears inevitable.
"But
what
conditions
While
the
of
majority
the
he
would fight
great extent, measured, by its
many of the returned soldiers for primary, Mountain Park for house avoided the appearance of such change to the last ditch ;
epochs of wars by the graves of ed
of both armies especially those convention, and so on over the delegating an ultimatum, there that he had been somewhat intheir soldier dead.
states county. June 30, we are inform seems to be no alternative be- strumental in putting the Chi"The United States has been who enlisted from border
Mis- ed, will be the day for the county tween surrender and warKentucky,
Tennessee,
like
The nese exclusion law on the statute
no exceptiou.
souri, Arkansas, West Virginia nominating convention at this gloomiest foredoings are hard to books and that for one he would
"In common with the humane
Maryland!
No positions place.
night and the general impres- not agree to its modificationof all ages, we deplore, war and and
Latest news is that Cioudcroft sion is that the country is on the
to them!
Occupations
opened
The house, after making a few
the martial spirit. But history
and Mescalero are the only
of
Homes
verge
gone
Families
struggle,
a
ruined
titantic
to the diplomatic
amendments
a (lords us no example of a great
to instruct for primary.
which may be delayed, but not bill, adjourned until Monday.
scattered many of them to nevnation that has not had its wars.
Tens of thousbe reunited
averted. Dispatches from the
The nation that will not fight is er
Stockholders Assessed.
Long Lived Family.
of both armies met these
interior indicate that the strug
ands
crushed by the juggernaut war.
Francisco, Cal.. May 25.
San
gle
may
be
inaugurated
26.
May
Munich,
How to be
with a
"Commencing with the Revolu- conditions.
home
office of the Marine
The
when
general
people
greatness
the
of
hearty
age
the
strike
"But
hale
the
and
at
the
tionary war of 1775-8and endshown of 118 years is a problem which learn that all amnesty has been Insurance company of California
was
nation
American
ing with the great Civil war of
has levied an assessment of 9200
again to a wondering and scof- is given few persons to solve. It refused.
1801 5, the soldier dead who
ou the stockholders. This will
fing world. More than 1,000,000 has been successfully achieved
onco lived and marched under men, of
More Earthquakes,
at once put into the treasury of
the two armies, went by Josepha Eder, a woodman's
the stars and stripes, as estim- quietly back to civil life and be- widow, of Spitzendorf , Bavaria.
This
St. Paul, May26.-- A special the company 1600,000.
ated by the Adjutant General's came peaceable and
Summer and winter the old wo- to the Dispatch from Houghton, sum, together with a surplus beoffice at Washington City, numn
seismic tween $500,000 and 000.000. the
citizens something the critics man goes barefooted, fearing no Mich., says :
ber 610,128. The death roll of of free institutions in Europe had chills or colds. Her daily diet shocks shook this vicinity today. officers of the company say, will
soldiers since 1865 has pronounced
an impossibility. has always mainly consisted of Buildings rocked like cradles be sufficient to meet its liabillengthened to about 460,000
and in several places there are ities aud the company will conThey predicted that this army buttermilk, dumplings,
"The soldiers who were killed would overthrow the government,
and potatoes. Fran Eder, cracks in the earth from two to tinue business with an unimor died in the Mexican, Indian and and use its almost unlimited who has been a widow for sixty- - six inches in width.
The dis- paired capitalSpanish wars, or have died since power to install its favorities in eight years.lives with a daughter turbance seemed to center in
fcdOfaT""
their close, number about 60,000 short, create a reign of terror aged 85 years, aud lately walked the Atlantic mine, which shut A bad odor from a person's breath
more.
But nothing of to the neighboring village of down two weeks ago as the re- may be caused by many different forms
and anarchy.
Tittling, an hour's journey, to sult of similar disturbances. of dyspepsia. It may be due to stom"Of those who fought on the the kind occurred.
ach catarrh, biliousness, constlnatlon.
Great alarm prevails.
national side since that April
"In peace as well as in war confession.
or a case of ordinary Indigestion. What
morning in 1775 at Lexington the Confederate has proven his
ever may be the cause, there is just one
Ho Others.
Far the Blnos.
fully 1,110,128 aro numbered bravery his sterling manhood.
reliable cure, and thai is Dr. Caldwell's
It I a clan to Itself. It bat no rivals. (laxative) Syrup Pepsin. It cleans all
with the dead.
He has conquered at last. Even 1( you are blue, dejected, and teal
the world has It "Id (or you," the It cures where others merely relieve. the impurities out of your body and
"What a record! And yet this though he may live in poverty like
chance are your liver li taking a tew For aches, pains, stiff Jolnta.co.ts, burns, makes your breath as sweet aa the June
is a young nation. lam 67 by and obscurity his conquest is days off. Pat It to work by using 81m bites, etc., it Is the quickest and surest morning. Safe, pleasant
aad effective.
no means an old man. Yet my none the less real. He has con- - nion's Liver Purifier (tin hnxra): It the remedy ever devised. We mean Uunt' Sold by V. C. Holland at SOe and Si 00.
Iquored falso pride, envy and bent regulator of thorn all.
Money back if It talk
Lightning Oil.
short life reaches back
lf
piesi-den-

W. E. WARRENS- BRO.
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150,-00- 0

heart-ache-

0.

-
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Subscription Price,

81-5-

0

SUMMER CLOTHING, SUMMER
DRY GOODS,
SUMMER UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY.
Full Line Neckwear of Latest Styles, Hats,
Gents' Furnishings, Men's
e
Suits,
Two-piec-

Boys" Suits.

Our Stock Shoes is being Replenished Every
Ten Days or Two Weeks to Supply the Increased Demand. Best Assortment Shoes in
Town.

!

"The Old Reliable Place,"

G. J. HOI FINGER.
Car Load
of Barbed
Wire and

-

white-haire-

d

ex-Uni-

boy-soldie-

r,

-

Just
Received.
Also a Full Line of

tle Celebrated
PAINTS.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

Remernber n)e when

need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
In

G. C. SCIPIO.
I

Orogrande Pharmacy
Proprietor.

E. BEAZLEY,

Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
Agent for E. E. .off Co. Building and Roofing Paper.
Agent for Edison Phonographs and Supplies.

j
V

I Orogrande or Jar i 11a Junction, N. M.

-

!

!

pre-ciue- fs

!

O. F. D.

3,

Old Fashioned Distilled
....Hand Made Sour Mash....

BOURBON ft.

law-abidi-

b the

Fifty-seve-

saur-kra-

ut

.

one-ha-

$4.00

rrwi

KM

B

best produa of OLD KENTUCKY,
made m the Om FASHIONED way. from selected grain and Üme&ooe water, mashed by bawl
in tubs and distaW in the OLD TIME Worm
Sbl Aged in oak barrels (or eight years in a U.
o. Vjovemment Bonded Warehouse.
rich and naeJow whiskey, ftimu-suffering hora lung

aid throat trouble.
el

li ISBMI

S.SH

VIKHI

Few Dolar

CURRENCY

Charles Zeiger

Wholesale Wine Merchant,

EL PASO, TEXAS

HEWS

THE (ILBÍTIOGORDO

I

'rv
W. S. SHEPHERD.

f Law

HEME ANO IN ENGLAND

r.,.i, r- - in

f hi-

- ....i.ii i.
mhn--

Maaacer

uvfita

ni,
oiriff.
lt ftw raw matvrtal uewrlahaa. fruta
Mrakm. ) nimiiiMai ikruaak Ik auiU aa IMC in 1W?. rvotrarw- - Ihr ..1,1 ..1,1 i..r,
S
I
al
l Ij.- - Mail matin
tb cuuauuarr
that I be tariff la ., las
They foravt Ibat llw tariff tax H IkiUI
lea ta
Ib no inall ÉSJWI ''.v fotvlirn
t
fliia 'ouutrjr larkia the furrlicti
Jnt im i lie atwl truM wlm Hieaper lu
t
than la America: thvy
Subscription Price SI 50 per year; six months $1 00, in advance r.iurinmi
o keen
aajaajpajSHksa I
tbnt iloiiM-ttti.it except vhen tnit coiiaplniciea
AUVKRTISIN'i KATKS MAPK KNOWN ON APPLICATION
trade conn-Mariae, aa tln-- arlae lu
aa well im In iiroleotlonlat couu- trien, the Amerlrau conauiner seta
We stand far the (rest cheiip ni'riltlt. I'nr example, when we
We tand for in eco
were forced to buy nil our tin pinto
principias ef the Repubnomical administration
uUroiid we were nt HsS mercy of u for-eietniHt lu a free trutle country.
lican party, and endorse
ef county affairs so that
We put a duty on foreign tin pinte,
the administration ef tuil within n rciuiirknlily short time
the count' ma B 'reed

THE OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY

81

ilrt.

crats are in favor of
I.
penmanship.
primary elections as against the
". Geogrphy.
nominating convention, and you
V.
United Stales History.
can bel your last dollar that the
7.
Physiology,
majority of those who are in
s,
Üvil Government.
favor of primary elections are
0. Arithmetic
Democrats who have records of
to. Elementary Pedagogy, comnever having scratched a ticket, prising a knowledge of School
and in this way you can pretty (a) Management.
well size up the Democratic (b) Theory and pract ice of teach
strength of Otero county.
ing.
(c) Elementary applied Psycho
JUDGE MANN MAKING EEC-ORlogy.
11. One of the following branchMark B. Thompson, in the es :
Santa Fe New Mexican, in speak- (a) Elementary Algebra.
ing of the exemplary work of (b) Elementary Botany.
.Judge Mann in clearing the (lock- (c) Elementary Zoology.
et of Lincoln county, says:
(d) Elementary Physics,
"The court w hich was in pro- (el Elementary
gress for two weeks has been a
Note L At the same meeting
satisfactory aud successful term, of the Territorial Board of Edu.lodge Mann has made every ef- cation, a resolution was passed
fort tolinishall business possible authorizing the renewal of a First
under the limitations of the Grade certificate once without
court fund and has prolonged
thus making a
night sessions until after mid- certilicate of this grade legal for
night on several occasions."
a period of six years.
D,

l.iep.
Wrier- - the
Iii the tariff dispute with Germany
the advantage Is overwhelmingly on
the side of the United States. Germany loses nothing by delay. If it could
havo been made clear tii.it Germany
would have benefited by the prompt
application of the new tariff to American products, Chancellor vou Bulow
would not have made his proposal to
the rcichstag, and If he had done so it
would most assuredly have been re-

jected. Newark Advertiser.
The Leaaoa Plain.
The tariff lessons of the day aud of
the hour are so plain that he who runs
may easily read them. Summed up
and put into condensed form they reud
about like this: "Let the tariff alone."
Los Angeles Times.
No

Deflnlte Idea.

Tlie Democratic party apparently has
no definite Idea as to "where it is at,"
no means of determining where it is
going nnd very little agreement of
opinion as to where It ought to go.

Washington Post.
Twice

Wlna-ed- .

One of the congressmen recently dubbed Colonel Bryan a "winged Nemesis."
It will be remembered that those who
went out gunning for sixteen to one
winged him twice Blugbaruton Press.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
a
Take Laxative Bromo jjwnine
Seven I

a
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i

boxee soW in past 12

i

following placea:

CaeMa. aa warn. Ta
Hainan. Oaaalae aad atratfafd. aaa at Teal
SNfcf ePNftt titaflfti
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Joe Jerzykowski,

ka,

Fashionable Tailor.
Spring and Summer Suits Nade to Fit.

BUCK

A. J.

Undertaker.

Emblamar and Funeral Director and dealer

In

Funeral Supplies.

Office 'Phone No. 4, Uesldence 'Phone No.

'.Hi.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

THE JOY OF LIVING

j

WHEN TOU

CAN BX FULI.T REALIZED

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

"Viaea

'aU

-

This signature,

m

Caret Grip

h Two Day.
on every
box. 25c.

Jin
mu

tunp.
T.:.
i

HENRY PFAFF

A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TOR
PID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
HERB-IN- E
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
of
remedy
simple
is
the
poisons, is absolutely harmless and
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

injurious effects.

CURED

.

a
forcer meetsl

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

Anbeuscr-Busc- h

BY HERBINE

REMEDIES

AFTER OTHER
FAILED

Mr. L. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, aays: " I waa
sick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
Herbine, and it cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly,"

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Alarrjofjordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

TAKE IT NOWt

at

H. H. McWILLIAMS,

GET THE GENUINE

.LARGE BOTTLE. 50c

Manager.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.

P

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

W. E. WARREN
THE CRIMINAL
II

Raíala

In

Well

&

BRO.

Geoeral Merchandise.
New Styles in Summer Dry
Goods for Men, Women &
Children. Prices are right.

INSTINCT.

the Anlmnt

On

aa

hh In Man,

I' li;i
i.eeu proved beyond question
thill in the itnlmiil kingdom there are
eqitlviilcntH of crime
i' irlouft
nian.v
among men. C'auuihnlinui is not
it in the uuiuinl
world. Wolf entH
tvoit. timl in certain circumstances, ami
despite proverb" to the contrary, dog
will eul dog. Well nourished dogs are
Imi often guilty of this savage custom,
though it lias boon observed where
ili l not Impel, hut arctic travelers havo frequently fod their famished
ISnkiuio team on the carcasses of brethren Hint died from effects of cold or
hunger, nnd under such conditions
mothers have devoured their puppies
wlili no hesitation or lack- of appetite.
Domestic cuts have killed ami eaten
their young, ami rabbits have lieen
known to food on one another even
when plentifully supplied with food to
their liking. The rat Is nearly always
a cannbal under siress of cJrcnm-Ktaiiei'-

Simes lÍMn

el ;.nv otil r

Putter"
he el l.a lei

IV.

?(

'I i.is

aud btloilctty.
at..unt ol Ibdr IJ acci:r..ty
FnMn)liu
MeCalrs ülnaaslae ' TI
more s'tt',i eiiers than wy nii rr Lad. M.IR ifci. i':"e
atet
year's utwrlrtl'i .12
c is 50
McCail
aulnerilsl
Free,eent.

ntimbrr,

tern

.1

tibscriber
t'..Jty.

yts

lal"

Grocery Department continually being refreshed with new stock.

prmlonw i
Lady Aenl tVaaieS. ItanlmM
.:i,h eomniilfli n. rrer-- i l.'t,alo;ua ll 0 de.

liberal

inl lree,
arm

anrf Premium CatStajU.

Adiesa Tii

(kaowlufaoa prem nut
McCALL CO., New Vark

Smoke the 0d Reliable

La Internacional

nave their origin in the passion of love.
Jealousy bums tlercely in many a
brute's bosom, and when n (Tec ted with
the "universal distemper of love" the
MANITFACTCKED
UV
whole animal creation, from the tiger
excesses
any
to the dove, is capable of
The cannibalistic proponslt'es of the against its disturbers, whether of lis
pike neeil very little stimulus. Young own or the human kind. Association
EL PASO, TEXAS.
crocodiles are occasionally gobbled by for deliberate purposes of wrongdoing
mothparents
at
by
or
their
least
their
Is not rare among animals lioth of the
ers, Warrior ants devour In a fury the higher and the lesser order of IntelliIn
they
ants
battle.
gence. Other animals steal in bit tide.
hnve killed
Henry .1. Anderson, IWt.
Wat. .1. Blftnu, V.I'res't.
T. 1.. Une, Cashier.
A certain famous case in a reptile
Balloons go out In troops to rob orzoological
garden was
house of a
chards diHiiiiit of access. Conditions
not one of genuine cannibalism, of climate and clmugc of atmosphere
but serpents have lieen guilty of the have their Influence upon the temperaact. Infanticide, patricide, matricide ments of animals. Speaking generally,
or
ami fratricide are aggravating circum- wild creatures Inhabiting very hot
M.
stances of cannibalism In the animal countries are inoro savage than (hose
world. There are crimes known to our inhabiting cold or temperate climes.
calendar of which the only or the chief New York Herald.
Drafts lurnished payable in all parts of the United
motivo appears to lie the Inveterate
States and Europe.
dislike of one Individual (the assailant)
O
(lie Lcadlnu; or Houl.
Special facilities for making collections.
for another (the assaulted), and these
The rara "Memories on Taxation,"
straugo antipathies exist lu the ani- by J. I,. Morcan do Beaumont, of which
mal world and are the cause of assault but few copies were In existence, was
DIRECTORS.
anil buttery mid oftcji of the death of aiming Adam Smith's books. Alíala
Win. J Brtion, Henry .1. Anderson, C. Meyer, Y. M.
both parties. Horses, dogs and monKliomlerg, A. 1'. Jackson.
Smith declined, and very naturally, to
keys furnish many examples of vio- lend his copy to Sir John Sinclair, who
lence proceeding from antipathy.
bad asked for the loan of it. writing
The sinlden gusts of uncontrollable that "If any accident should happen to
rage which Impel the Malay to run my book the lass Is perfectly Irreparaamuck through his native high street ble."
seize at times upon the gentlest of an
Adam Smith clearly vulued his books
lmnls, and the results lire much tbe as much as Mrs. Orote did, but ho had
same us in tbe Malay peninsula unless not bit on her "receipt" for Insuring
the subject of bis brief, terrible madthat she obtulued possession nguin of
ness can lie caught or slain. Different any book she was asked to lend. Mrs.
are the cases of tinlmuls proverbial for (.rule's habit was to say to the borRETAIL HEALER IN
their patience which may lie goaded in- rower, "I'll trouble yon for n sovto n fury. Tho dromedary, ordinarily ereign," and the pledge was ticketed
a model of good behavior, is sometimes nnd kept In her purse till the volume
teased by bit drivers until they are was returned.
compelled to tico before his rage or to
bns been a trouble to all
strip off and throw him their garments, book collectors. A short sentence prethat lie may lent' and trample tbem to fixed to Mr '11I loch's catalogue bears
Every one knows to what a witness to this: "Practically (here Is
pieces.
pass the docllo elephant will carry his but little difference between borrowing
desire for reveugc when bis dignity has nnd stealing books.
it is Infinitely
been badly insulted or his good nature less difficult to defend oueself ngulust
abused.
potty larceny than against the solicitaMore curious It Is to note that umooc tions of a friend begging
for the loan
animals, aa among men, somo of tbe of a book"
worst offenses that can bo committed
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a a k.Metaa. An, married wnaian lldag wltk bar huaeead
or other iw mi take np MO mora aa a íeert alry In bar own
naaie. Independent of her buabeaa. Aay married woman
e paralo! (rom ber hubaud and nut divorced, bul daprndeal for
a liln( iitoii bar
aiertlnn. ran lia on a bom lead, bul
cf roana
nol nibrrwt. l'nmarrled leaaalr ol legal age,
tbe
thr ame right a malea, l'nder the home- lead law, afterwblch
tiling ha been made, a period o( sit mouth- la allowed In
to build a boue, more thereon and tabllb a reldence. Alter
a conHnuouii evidence of fourteen month. If tbe eulrjaan
to a eah entry by paying
rhooe. be may commute kl entry
Si:1', an acre aud make hla final proof, otherwise be can live
oil hi lend and cultivate It for Bve rear, make the tinl proof
fee to the district land
and get hi patent by paving the al
made by" affidavit with two wllnee. A
ofHee. Proof
an
acre when the tiling
M
of
cents
payment
the
entry MafMi
This entry can only be made on land wblch will not
Is made.
grow a crop without artificial Irrlja Ion. Continuous residence
upon the land U not required, but the law does require an expenditure of SI per acre for each and every acre Hied upou each
year for three years. This expenditure can be covered by Improvement of any and all kind made upon this land, whether
lu ditching, planting trees, building or some other way. At the
expiration of each year after tiling the amount ol expenditure
and improvements have to be returned to the district land office
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own suhiclent water to Irrigate the whole tract by
the end of font years, when final proof shall be made, and one
must ruitlvale during those four years fully one eight of the
mi in ber of acres filed upon. At the end of four years, If tbe law
has been compiled with, one must pay 91 an acre additional and
then receive a patent for the land. As to tbe use of land scrip,
aay citizen who wauls a piece of land not alreadv acquired can
take it up, the number of acres unlimited, by placing with tbe
district land ollice scrip sufficient to cover the desired acreage.
There Is very little scrip left, however. It was issued by tho
government for the benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.
r.-
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tlu plate works were mniet-laTheodore Roosevelt, American
from burdensom debts,
with one uuother iiml Bjlvtag us our
President of the United tin plate at n far lower price thau had
and a strict enforcement
previously lieen nmintnined.
States.
of just laws.
Now. when trust conspiracies enter
the Held and artificially lioost the price
of any article, whether in Knlaiul or
In America, we of the I'uiled States
Mr. Thompson stated further can remedy conspiracy, not by deiirad-liiTHE QUAY COUNTY COMMISthe standard of Auierlinn wases.
that District Attorney 11. B.
SIONERS.
we lid under the last Deaaoeratte
had done excellent work, as
Holt
tariff, but by taking the Itoosevelt clew
In tin' matter of the Governor
securing It") convictions for of- of enforcing the law against trust concounty
Quay
ousting twcof the
fences ranging from carrying con- spiracy.
commissioners we have heard
(,'lve force ta this tirirumi'iit let It
weapon I to murder in the lieTonotinl
cealed
that American labor was nevMime asking questions as to the
second degree.
so pro8erous as today: that the only
er
here
we
ami
facts in the rase,
Continuing,
Thompson danger to our industries lies In conspirMr.
give a synopsis of the matter:
such as those of life Insurance,
:
said
"Several horse and cattle acies
wholly detached from tlm tariff Issue,
Charges were preferred against
were convicted and sen- and other trusts where the franchise is
the commissioners by citizens of thieves
in view of the fact perverted. Tmlay there Is a crisis la
which
tenced,
(Juay county, alleging misconfree trade England, where the beautithat there has often been con- ful free raw material and free cook
duct of county affairs, incomsidered immunity for this class material prevail. Trenton Qasette.
petency! partiality, corruption, i II.
!
I
I
I
failure to publish abstract (f 'ml uuenuers hi l.mcoin county,
PLAN THAT WON'T WORK,
was a tiecHieii victory lor instricr
each regular ami special meeting
Try-IAttorney Holt."
to Force Free Trmle Vlewa
within 15 days after close of said
on a Protection
oiiffreaa.
law,
by
meetings as required
Tlie New Haven Register, a news
Dead.
Ralph Campbell
paper whose editor seems to know far
partiality in the payments of
more tiliout the business of tobacco
Monday morning at an early raising
certain debts or claims against
than do the men of the Conin
at
Ralph
Campbell
hour
died
the
the necticut valley lio have spent a life
the county, ami partiality
Onda this consolation in the
payment of salaries to county of-- home of ('has. White in this time atofit. the
Philippine bill:
the in- - city. He had Buffered some defeat
Hcers, refusal to pro-rat- e
The one tiure III the whole trail sin
recounty,
time with chronic liver disease. Hon, as thrown upon the screen
debtedness of the
He came here recently from Washington, that Inspires confidence
reducing
tax
for
ceiving bribas
and respect Is the familiar one of Wilassessments on certain corpora-- t Mississippi, lint his home was in liam IT. Tuft, lie has with superb
Pennsylvania. He was a barber courage aud devotion fought for the
ions.
country and the well
sumand
had worked w ith Hulmán, at honor of the neglected
were
The commissioners
being of our
wards across
moned to appear before the Gov-- ! the "Union.'' He was 22 years the Pacific, only to bo cast aside as
Burial took unworthy of belief. If he should place
ernor to answer these charges.1 old, ami single.
hat upon his head anil bid olHcial
place
Tuesday
apcemetery. his
city
at
One of the commissioners
life 'good morning" he would lie en- peared before the Governor and
tirely justified. He wastes his time
and his splendid ability where lie
proved himself not guilty. The
First Appricots.
and can afford to let the men of craft
other two diil not appear before
Monday the first appricot of tight the problems out by themselves
the Governor nor did they in the season were placed on the w'"' characteristic cunning."
xnu opinion gains grounu nan uie
any w ay offer any defense on market by .1. ('. Dunn.
Mr. secretary of war is wasting his time in
their part and consequently were Dunn has a line orchard of fruit so persistently endeavoring to force
Ins; trade views upon a protectionremoved from "Hice.
trees on his "Dry Land Farm," his
ist congress. He would be entirely
and in a few years more he will justified in withdrawing from the cabiThe administration of Governor be able to furnish the market net and devoting the remainder of bis
to posing as (be popular idol of
Hagerman is proving very ac- with a great deal of choice fruits. career
the friends of foreigners American
ceptable to all the good people
Economist.
of New Mexico and the signs are Branches Required for First aud
WE CALLED THE BLUFF
that the new Governor is going
Second Grade Certificates.
to make a record in the way of
Then tiermnny Wenkenett nnd I.nld
At a meeting of the Territorial
Down Its Mam!.
giving New Mexico a business
Is it any wonder that congress culled
Board
of
held
Education
at
Santa
and progressive administration.
bluff and that the bluffer laid down
Fe on March Jti, a resolution was the
his cards as gracefully as possible? Xo
He is fearless in his official acts,
showing superior individuality passed making the following the doubt it contributes to international
excitement to have these little Hurries
both in his public speeches and required branches for Second every now and then. It furnishes an
and
Grade
Certificates,
First
opportunity lor statesmen to look owlin his administrative affairs, and
respectively :
ish, for orators to spout and for gov
we believe we have the right
eminent organs to Indulge in more or
ONI)
SKI
URADli.
man for the right placo for the
less delectable folderot. Hut it doesn't
1.
fool any one who really understands
Leading.
best interest of the Territory
the game, and It doesn't pay a cent at
2. Penmanship.
that our laws will be enforced
any stage of the proceedings.
8. Orthography.
regardless of political favoritism,
The simple troth of the mailer is
that we are running this country to
I. Grammar and composition.
and in many instances more sensuit ourselves, for our own profit and
". Geography.
sible and better law s w ill be enadvantage, while all the rest of them
(i. Arithmetic.
acted, and that the Republican
are doing precisely the same thing.
There's uliout as much sentiment In it
7. United States History.
party in Xew Mexico will be
as In
differential calculus, and it is
recH.
by
the
strengthened
Elementary
greatly
teaching and about the
as easy to bluff this country as
ord he will make as our Govern- - school management.
It would be to transport the pyramid of
Cheops in a Brooklyn baby carriage.
or.
FIRST GRADE.
Germany can try It again, of course,
i. Leading.
and why not? Iteally high class enterThere is no doubt that a gieat
tainment is always welcome. Washi. Orthography.
ington Post.
number of Otero county
1.
Grammar and composition.
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THE CAME WE PLAY

And M erv

ouiu Ai
la Innatas: al tas acara.
Tha tana go Soatlnc ta Iba around
To watch tb fancy hita.
Aad on aa orar loo.! os pota
Tb aaaUl boy neatly alta.

Perhaps rea) atar bave beca la
Manufacturen of
fashioned garden which had one or
ore trees of odd shapes lato which
tbey bad been cat aad trained years
ago.
bcu a number of orb trees are
The pitcher, with majostlo mira
,
Heflttlnc on ao sisal.
growing together the place tat called a
Turn
throa aaadaprtasa bato
be
topiary, and lately people who can af
tbrowa
A hot on at tb álate.
ford the money bave been contriving
The batter, taken by surprise.
topiaries In some parts of their
Balnea wildly with hie stick.
grounds.
Aa thousb the air ao Innocent
We read about sculptured hedges of
Had played him aoaa mean trick.
yew In England as far back as the
Tbe twirier set tb ball again
times of the Tudors. But It was not
And let It fly one man.
till the Dutch gardeners came over la
"Two atrlkca!" the umpire call, and
tnen
the reign of William HI. that It be
The crowd yell for hi gore.
came the practico to give curious
Next time the batter soaks tb ball
shapes to trees and shrubs scattered
And make a thro bam hit.
over gardens or brought together teto
And each apéela lor solemnly
(let up and throws a fit.
a
topiary. arious trees were used, but
Jaques Mfg. Co
chiefly yew and box.
Oh,
treat and only baseball cam.
Chicago
The Dutch were fond of making tig
Fit sport for men to play.
Tou set our money every time
ores out of trees and to were the I ta I
When are ran ref w v
uins. At savona a traveler tells us
When aprlnc has warmed the earth
can't "endure' failure."
that he saw a group representing the
A. N. TIBBITS,
"I'm sorry I can't help you. Mr.
"
flight of Joseph into Egypt formed of
Wa hear your welcome call.
replied Iir. Itrooks. "but if you variegated holly, box, myrtle,
General
And,
Superintendent.
Ilea
we
oh.
the
Invent
that
laurel
don't stop this roving about from place and cypress.
That we may shout. "Play ball:"
to place, eating all sorts of food, you'll
All such figures need attention to
be dead In another year. Co up to the keep them in
She Must Mean Something.
order. Shrubs and trees
Mont Alta House, in the Alleglienles
"She talks a irreat deal, vou sav?"
are formed into curious shapes by the
and stay a month. I was there last help of wires,
"Yes. but I could fnre-ivher for that
and much trimmlnir nr
year, and the table was excellent and
she would only bring sn interpreter
twisting of the shoots is needed at first.
the air and witter are life giving."
A young tree, therefore, representing a along.
"The Mont Alta." repented Mr.
'Doesn't she speak our language?"
ton. "I've beard of the place, but It peacocK or some other bird will cost
'She seems to, but what does she
a considerable sum. Figures of men
ttltlut amount to much n few years horses,
bears, dogs and various ani mean?"
ago. '
mals, including dragons, are other ob"It's under a new management now
He Desired Popularity
-- AND.
returned the doctor, "and is a strictly jects of topiary art, as well as letters
or tne aipnnnet, triangles and bowls.
'What have you
nrst class bouse.
One of the finest topiaries In England been doing with
The Mont Alta House was even more
yourself?"
tbau I)r. Brooks bad said. The table is in tne grounds of Leveus Hall, West
"Trying to mako
was so excellent and agreed with Mr. moreland, and another at Elvastou
enemies."
Lnytoii so well that he liecnmc robust Castle, Derbyshire.
What for?"
Perhaps as notable as any of the to
I pon one thing lie resolved
again.
'I've often heard
piaries in this country is that on the
FITCHETT.
and that was to secure the cbef of the
It said that a man
Htiuuewell estate In Massachusetts.
Is
loved
eneClam
for
First
the
Turnouts. Pa PtJMlgsr. carried to all part of the Sacramento M'tns.
bouse if that person could be bad for
mies he makes, and
money.
Accordingly he sent for the
AMERICAN GATEWAYS.
"
thought
try
It
I'd
chef.
whack."
"I would like to"
Mr. Layton stop
Pletareaoae Typical straetare. of
ped suddenly and stared hard at the
Maaalve Loae.
Seasonable.
In suburban New York and Philadel
chef; then the light of recognition came
We feel an Inclination
Into Ills face. "So this Is the way yon phia substantial gateways with posts
our heels and shout.
To
crack
make a living, you young rascal. Aren't or stone arc roofed with rustic work
To oil the rusty cradle
you ashamed to disgrace me by doing This is a typical form of gateway in
And wheel the baby out,
To cut all kinds of dldoa.
Japan. Among the most curious of
such work.-To frolic and feel young;.
ot a bit, returned I'red Layton typical American gateways, fashioned
To ahed our winter garments
coolly, taking nu easy chair and sur
after the roofed entrances of the Japa
When sentía spring has sprung.
veying his father .with an amused nese, are those formed of rustic logs
The
season has us going.
arranged In groups to form massive
smile. "It was the only thing I could
We will not be kept down;
do that paid decently.
structure
lv wife and I posts of cabin and tent-likIt makes us feel so gtddy
We want to paint tho town
leased the place, aud she looks after says Floral Life. The famous "Daniel
And raise aloud our 'voices
the upstairs, while I Imiss the kitchen Boone gateway" is especially effective
And leave no song unsung:
We've done pretty well and ejtjiect to It Is formed of a number of logs of
We almost turn some handsprings
buy the place this year. I have an op graduated length set upright, like the
When gentle aprlng has sprung.
palisaded forts built by our pioneers
tion on It."
There's Just no urn In talking;
manufactures ice from Pure Mountain Water Aie d..
The so called "oriental gateway of
"Suppose your fashionable friends
Old winter made ua sore.
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
had seen you in your present costume. Simon Kenton" has its portal con
And. had he sped his going.
We would have raised a roar.
What then'-- sneered the old gentleman. structeil after the fashion of a log
We felt It was a pity
"Well, they didn't, father,"
cabin with the broad frout doorwnvs
re
He should have gone unhung!-Noplied, "so there's no use guessing what showing one of corresponding breadth
our resentment's over
Since gentle spring has sprung.
I would have done.
I changed my at the back, and the driveway passing
name to Lataine. however, to save vour directly through the structure. The
Then let us raise our voices
"Davy Crockett gateway" Is more aim
pride if were discovered."
And garden truck a well.
Old Harry and the neighbors
"Well, I'm glad you had enough sense pie In design, being composed of single
While underneath the spell.
to do that." Mr. Layton's tone was log posts thick, heavy Iocs covered
Not we alone: Its praises
more pleasant. "How lu the world did with rough bark and similar logs for
Are heard on every tongue.
you learn to cook?
For who would not tie noisy
You do It well, I rooting and supporting an "old farm
When gentle spring ha sprung?
must say."
bell."
For a broad driveway the log con
"At home, sir." The son laughed at
Can't Believe tbe Count
Ids father's odd expression. "You restructed gate posts are set far apart
"Has he many children. '
Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico
member when I broke my leg? Wei!. and heavy logs form the connecting
"Yes, be has a large family of twins."
ii was pretry Tiresome uemg caged tip gates. The crude fastening of gate to
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
"But twins are only two."
in the house alone, so I struck up a post ny quaiut log binges Is typical of
"Well, you visit him and vou will
friendship with Antoine, your French oiu lime makeshifts, as well as of sim
in the Republic.
chef. The old fellow took a fancy to pie aud practical oriental construction. think tbey are half a dozen."
mo nml initialed me Into his art." It
WHEN YOU TRAVBL DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
Probably Did.
was only a diversion to me then, but it
Vofabla Carnation.
Any boating and lovemaldnar on
came In handy when I started in this
Notable nt the Boston exhibition of
TO EAT?
your outiug expedition?"
business."
the American Carnation soeletv
We couldn't be sure, but we thouofat The New
"Fred, send for your wife," said Mr.
Pullman
Cars are in operation daily
we beard several fishing smacks."
Layton abruptly.
between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer vou choice
When Mrs. Fred appeared the old
Sad Case.
gentleman continued: "You're a pretty
flUMtVET
routes; going and returning via El Paso: in via El Paso
of
pair of independents, nren't you? I
A tear runs dowr
lTAKISJaO
the small boy's
like your spirit and want you to stop
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
eye.
this business and live with me. Will
And would you
you do it?"
In all
know the rea
"Just as soon as the season closes we
son?
For
Information
will, father." they replied, "and until
regarding
rates. Free Illustrated Booklets,
He has but two
then you shall stay with us!"
grandmas
to
Koutes, Etc., Address
oM
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Willi nn impatient gesture Mr. Snm-ne- l
Layton laid down his evening paper. "Hang It all, Fred aud bis wife
nre going away again: Tills Is Uie

third annual disappearance tbey have
made, leaving town In the spring and
not returning until full. Where in
do they go? Trod must make
money somehow; be never asks me foist ceut und lives like a nabob during
the winter. It's too much for me."
Mr. Layton frowned heavily us he
eoiicluded his soliloquy. Ills keen mind
and indomitable will bad enabled him
to solve the difficult problems of life
aud had rulsed him from the plane of
jioverly to that of great wealth. Notwithstanding bis shrewdness, however,
he lutd not been ublc to fathom the secret at bis sou's ways and menus.
I'red Layton had finished his college
course and gained renowu on the gridiron anil in other ntbletic sports, but he
had failed utterly lu his studies nud
bad announced bis intention of marrying Miss Kdna Monis, a pretty girl,
but decidedly poor.
Rttt Mr. Layton bad planned that bis
sou should wed the daughter of his
partner, Miss Mattle Walton, and thus
succeed to great wealth aud the entire
control of tin established business.
This difference of opinion between father and san led to a stormy interview, during which Mr. Layton declared Unit if Fred married Miss Morris the parental purse would be closed
against him forever. With a shrug of
his broad shoulders, the young man
liad intimated that be could fhkc caro
of himself and did not propose to usk
bis father for financial aid.
A month later the young people were
uuietly married. They established themselves in a cozy little flat In a fashionable neighborhood. They lived well,
dressed well, entertained their friends
and to nil appearances were prosper-

em-atlo- n

ous.
Mr. Layton naturally thought this
condition of affairs could not last, aud
lie smiled grimly as he tbeugbt of the

conditions he would make when bis
cama to him for aid. As the

son

TRANSFER STABLE
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Proprietor.

Owner and Proprietor.

J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blacksmith.
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He made many Inquiries as to his

sou's source of revenue, but only discovered that when Fred and his wife
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DR. P. G. BEERMAN,
DENTIST.

Successor to Dr.

H.

R.Clark,

i

Office over Warren
Broa.' Dry Store.
Hours: x a. m. to 12 at.: I to 5 and 7 to p. at
Alamogordo. New Mexico.

ens

Mt- W. MILLER
Physician and Snrjreuu.
Kuotna band CAvia Iilock
Office hours: 8 to 10a. in.; 2 to 4 p. ah,
and 7 to 9 p. ttt.
Phones: Office 20, Kealkence 33

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

1

fait

die
In all the baseball season.

of Heat.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office over Holland's Irur Store,
.
Alamoryordo,
- N, M.

DR. J. R. GILBERT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

The Kvll Eye.
Antlquitie bath held that certaiue
women of Scytblu, being provoked and
vexed against some men, had the power to kill them only with their looke.
The tortoises and estriges batch their
eggs with their looks only, a signe that
tbey have some ejacnlatlve vertue.
Aud concerning witches, tbey are said
to have offensive and harmeworking
eles- .- Montaigne.

Deadly Polaoaaas Beeawas.
Wax Is a substance secreted by bees
that is said to be analogous to the fat
of the higher animals. In Patagonia,
Tlerre del Fuego and other portions of
southern South America, honey never
eaten. In the countries mentioned all
beeswax Is a livid, whitish, blue color
and more poisonous than either strychnine or arsenic.
A

1

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
USA STUBS CABKATIOXB.
Elsa Stuss (an Illustration of which is

A human conundrum is anv man or
here reproduced from Gardening), the woman yon may care to pick up.
winner or the Lawsou gold medal.
Worry is the constant oe en nation of
Mrs. C. W. Ward carried off the sil
ver medal of the Society of American most of men when not telling others to
florists and Vt tusomo received a cer cease worrying.
tificate of merit.
There is no such thing as borrowed
happiness. The happiness you meet at
once becomes your own.

ROSE

C. Pa Berna Com' I. Agt., El Paso. Tsxas.
MUPdOek.
J. IS. MaRM..la
Pass'p. Traf. Mgr.
Asst. Gen'l. Pass. Agt

Mexico City, Mexico

BL PASO ROUTE
Texas

8

few-Inch-

Pacific Railway

When the advice vou have viven
proves valueless everybody concerned
wants to shy a brick at you.

Attoraey-at-la-

Practice in all the coarta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and II, Avi. Baildlnir.
Alaatofordo, New Mex.
YR0N SHERRY

Attorney at Law

Office op stairs, old bank building.

S. SHEPHERD
TT. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamogordu. N.

J.

E.

M

WIUTII.

ttornay at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
1
do a
fieml
all territorial.
state and federal courts, including
the
sapreme tonrt of the United States. Give
prompt, personal attention to all baalaesa.

Thomas D. Penry.
LRWYgR,

for Indigestion.

biliousness and tbe many
L
iLo-t- Li
ailments arlstm (mm wa uiruiuoimi
?MIID'
ache, liver or bowels I Bipaos Tabales.
' t" aaraign. to me oat of the trouble, relieve
tbe distress, cleanse and cure

v

People wh arc always divinely con
scious Of their souls are not nla-avgood breakfast companions.

the affected parta, and give tbe system a
general toning up.

a

Love may be ethereal, but it takes
,
substantial things to support It.

Packmfíe'aóaarlt for aa oral.
The Five-Ceaary occasion. Ta family buttle,
contain, a supply for rear. te.

EAST
.,
. .
The Ninlil KxnrpKs Ii:iym VI Pne" l;i,. ,. f
rjs r".
u.w i. hi., juouiiunn
tune, solid yestibuled
tram tí
through to New Orleans,
and ht. Louis wit hout change. Carries through sleepersShrereDort
Los Ang-

""j

aBBBBBBBBarZ

les to St. Louis, fehreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
noints

Maletas a Job af It.
The attachments of mere mirth am Direct connections made for all points North, East
your local airent for rcIhmIh
The Bremen continued then-- exer- bnt tbe shadows of
m
that true friemlshtn Ask
"
"
tions until after 2 o'clock, by wblch of which the
sincere an'eeilons of the oradilW
hoar all tbe damage that could be dono heart aro tbe
R. W.
substance -- Barton.
was at an end Newcastle (England)
Southwestert) Pasaanjjar Agent
Chronicle.
Wise men, tbotigb all laws were abo!
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Islied. would lead tbe same lives Arts
L. G. LEONARD.
top ruinen.
c D
Believed Htaa.
Traveling Passenger Agent.
He (indignantly) I beg your pardon,
Gen. p.MMr
Inveterate, organic mistrust la always
XAS
mlr .. but I always keep my word. She
tL fAOU.
(complacently) I can easily believe tbe result of bad education or lg- jorance.- - nnyipoml;
Iba!, for uu : would take It
No

and Southeast'.
'. uuormaHon,

CURTIS,

-

J.LUMW,

eontlptlon,

posal or marriage.

diet

Uuildinir, Room. A and C,
Office 'Photic No. 1. Residence 'Phone 84.
Office Honrs 9 to II a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m

The simplest remedy

Tbe woman who doesn't believe In

taking chances accepts the first pro

Compliments serve nlcelv n a flnisli
to a feast, bat they won't do for steady

I'byaiclan aud Surgeon.
Orer Warren Brw.' Drag Store, Avis

Office

RIPANS

A courtshlo that's ruti on a cash
basis ought to be made to oar divi
dends.

A man's moral fiber needs to be
loosely constructed In order to make
him a good sponge.

Dr. E. B. Van Arsdcl,

MluiuK litigation aud land law. Practice ill all I'liurk
Ofüce: Klrat National 1 SIlL" hltiltltllir
Alftiiiogurdo, Ñ. M.

LEAVES

The surface of the rose bed should
never be allowed to Brow hard or hnbo
but after every rain be loosened with
ioraeu hoc a
to form a
dirt mulch and at the sarja time to
keep down the weeds.
The pruning of tea roses bearina
about the second week hi Anrit and
planting toward tbe end of the month.
ITactleally south of the Potomac and
Ohio rivers tea roses are hardy, free
aud long lived. They make tbe finest
ever blooming nlauts In nature for
southern outdoor gardens.
The hybrid teas arc the roses for the
amateur, for from them oue may cot
blooms every duy from June to No
vember.
If you would have nerfect roses In
profusion It Is Imperatively necessary
that you feed vour idnnts well. Xotli.
Ing In the Hue of fertilizers suits them
so well as old, thoroughly rotted cow
manure that which is black and crumbles readily.

Office: Upstairs In the Gilbert Hnildiof
Phone 13. Alamoffordo, N. M.

princioal cities.

W. Da

Waldschmidt,

C. H

GEO. CKRL, PROP.

"

returned from their summer outiug
they brought hack a snug sum in cash
with them. Mr. Layton scanned the
papers diligently to find out where tbey
went, he Inquired at the postofllce for
their summer address and even
to the owuer of the flat, but no
kuowledgo could be gained. Mr. ami
Mrs. Fred Layton disappeared as completely for a time as If the earth had
Rewarded Hlat.
swallowed them.
"Excuse me, mum. I was gob)' to
The father grew restless and nerv
try
to
git you interested In a face loous, his digestion became Impaired and
no went from place to place upon the tion that 'ml make the ugliest skin
Plea of regaining bis health, but In beautiful, bnt I see yon don't need
notour" tike that."
roallty In the hope of solving the mys"Well-e- r-l
tery about but son. All In vain.
think I'll buy a box of It
for a friend of mine." Houston Post.
"I can't stand this any longer,
declared Mr. Layton one day
when hut physician called. "I mast
Different.
Mrs. Brown She seems to have got
And ont where Fred goes and what be
does. I suppose It Is mere curiosity, over tbe death of her first husband.
bat I mast fathom the boy's secret. Mr. Brown Yes, bnt her second husused t? $pj1ijg problems aud i band hasn't.
doe-tor- ,"

VEHICLES

Carl's Ice Factory

We cannot, of course, measure lien I
by yards, pints or pounds, but the unit
or neat, tne standard measure of that
phenomenon, bus been agreed upon by
those whose business It is to phlloso
phlzc on that subject to be that quantity which can raise n pound of water
one degree. Now, to tarn a pound of
water Into u pound of steam It requires
í"7 of these units of heat-t- hat
Is to
say, If we lioll u pound of water nntll
It all goes away in steam we shall have
used In doing so a quantity of heat
which would have raised 1X57 pounds
of witter one degree higher lu temperature.

KUBDEHLY.

.

e

Tin--

TO

Repair Work
....af Promptly.
.

"

Agencies

months passed by without such nn appeal the old gentleman grew more and
moro mystified.

Practical
II Kinds

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

ni

"I WOCLD LIKE

range,

CHA 8. & A. C. DeUROFF,

e

jr W. Crawford

I

All

Ijiy-ton,-

MR. LAYTON

surrounded

by broad
hot water
heater, etc., located outside of main
building, making it al least 10 to 15
degree cooler than any other hotel Id
the cltv.
Passenger Elevator.
Private llatbt.
Electric Bells,
ion Booms. Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Mingle and En Suite.
Now is the time t wnn modatiom in the beat hotel in tho
southwest, with all modem conven
iences at reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.

veranda.

Laths, Mine

MYSTIFIED

BHaaBsF

jgij
tudu

It

trouble to answer questions.

iiy rtllitnufjaSlif

aawlal aaetca, wti boat saafasv IBtaa

V
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

B. Cox Dead.

1. K. Oox

m born iu

Fannin

county. Testa, 60 yean ago, and
died at U Luí. N. M.. May 27,
115, after tillering for many
By Candr-ia.efor Cowty awl Preclit OfTke.
week with a complication of
diaeaae. Beaidec a wife there
arc eight children who survive
ron SNtiirr.
FOR TU aSSCSSOR
three sons and live daughters,
take thi. method of annouueiog Bi married except two daughters
hereby anooiinre mtnll a a candiofBce
of
myself
the
for
a
a
candidate
date fur iMMor o( OlVro county. Xcw
son
Burial took place
Matte ittetl te the action of the berlfl of Otero count, subject to the and one
of
U la Lata mi TiiphiUv afternoon.
Democratic party.
the
action
OUEEN.
J.
II.
inocralii parti
S. 11. NIMMO.

$

J

s

j

Harmon Dead.
Benjamin, the 8 nionthi old
infant of Mr. and Mr. John
Harriaon, died .Saturday, May
Jtl. mat., about I o'clock p. in.,
after a few days of suffering of a
complication of diseaaea. Funer
Bab

SCO WflRNOCK
Hay Ties
Roofing Paper

Barbed Wire
Roofing Iron
Galvanized Pipe

al aervicea were held buiulay afternoon at the Mexican M. K.
I
church, conducted by Rev. F.
I
Fadierna, and assisted by Rev.
W. J. Wright of the M. E.
church, 8outh, after which in1. K. Cox was a well known terment was at City Cemetery.
It is hard to understand why
western character and had lived
fond parents' hearts are stabbed
School Board Election Monday June 4.
in
stirring
through
some
times
SO-FOR-TH
LOCAI AMD
death in
A very important election conies off frontier life with Indians.
He bv the cruel hand of ofa bright
baaway
Monday. June 4 election of a new had located some mines during the taking
lee I ream and Sodas all flavors at the
human
mind
can't
by
The
child.
school board.
1'alacc.
his life time and was known in solve the mystery to the satis
A number of our citizens who are in
sale.
for
and
hens
faction of broken hearts. We
Frying chicken
this section as a mining man.
Alamogordo
schools
for
good
in
terested
tf
E. i'elphrev.
of Mr.
submit because we have to, and
trip
making
a
while
we
One
the
time
requested
have
mention
that
look to the hope of a future that
El
Sunday.
Paso
U,
visited
Cadv
following ticket for Monday's election
ti.
to California with his father shall unite again the broken
W.
Matt
Mann,
A.
E.
E.
and
Warren
a
they were attacked by savage family chain. It is all we can
The K. of ft lodge here Is eu joying
Orlala. The claim is that these men
revival.
Indians. The battle began at do in this life, and we trust iu
would
minded
citizens and
are broad
who
E. II. Ilrown has sold his ranch to
represent all classes of people, and that sun rise and lasted till i p. in., our Creator the giver, and
Mr. Marv Bulad.
away. It is t)he only
they are men of sound judgment and his father wounded, but I. K- - taketh
.1. i)
lirant was in El i'.i- - Monday could not he iulluenced by outside in ÜOS fought the Indians to a way in all this world broken
hearts can find a healing balm.
i.n business.
terests if such should be brought to stand-stil- l,
and succeeded in
Mr. Harrison, the father, is a
If it came from The I'alace it's the bear, or exercise any favoritism; that
driving them away. He was a faithful employe of the Alamoheal Ice Cream. 1'hone 87.
they have, the best interest of AlamoOtero County
and Best Assorted Stock of
man without fear and was noted gordo News, and the writer has The
1".
M. Bhnmberg and mother. Mr. J, gordo at heart aud would make a school
and deeds of witnessed his devotion to his
A. Baomberg, visited El Faso Sunday. board that could be relied upon under for his bravery
Defy Competition.
Prices
little family and his tender paai.d circumstances; that heroism.
all
conditions
baby
First National Hunk will be closed on
only
his
for
love
ternal
they are men who will make it a busiWednesday. May SO, inst., account
He had lived at several New child, and our hearts go out in
ness to put forth every effort possible
Day.
towns, Silver City, Esty sympathy for the bereaved father
Mexico
our schools, and that they are
Nearly every business place in town to better
Nogal
and La Lai and and heart broken mother. We The Very Best Remedey for Bowel Tron
City,
was closed on Manorial Day from 10 a men in whom all classes of Alamogordo
ble.
to
spent many years of his life in have more than once drank cup
citizens have the utmost confidence.
in. till 4 p. in.
Mr. M. F. Itorroughs. an old and
the dregs of the same bitter
will state that members of our this Territory.
We
resident of Ifluff ton. Ind., says:
lion. I B. Wharton has returned
and we know that the sting of
till a thankless
Colic Cholera
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
had three brothers and two death leaves an everlasting ache. "1 regard Chamberlain's
home after his absence attendlnj; Lin- school hoard have to
He
and Diarrhoea Remedy as the very best
place aud at the same time a very ini
coln county court.
whole
One
and
sister
I make this
trouble.
bowel
sisters.
remedy
for
portant place, and its imp irtantace Is
El
after having used the remedy
M. II. Fisher has titled lip a very neat
family were killed by Indians, M. II. Fisher has secured the con- statement
I am
In my family for several years.
electric llht ofllce in the building so great that no good man can afford to
woundedHe
E.
On Trains 29 and 30.
tract of re setting the boilers of the never without It. For sale by W.
refuse to serve though he should be and himself was
formerly occupied by the Advertiser.
Fort Stanton buildings.
Warren & Bro.
elected against hi will.
with
escapes
narrow
several
had
Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
Judge Penry is preparing ofliees up
District Clerk Cbas. P. Downs, Frank
Ills
Don't fret about changing the divistrains
Indians. One time, Indians atlairs in the 'old bank bonding,
Others
Where
Failed.
S.
Dept.
M.
C.
U.
Is
not
Mecham
and
Ourney,
Alamogordo.
There
ion from
family will arrive Sunday or Monday
while
house
his
father's
tacked
I'aso
El
visited
to
now
Wylle
line
John
Marshal
along
the
water
sufficient
Douglas.
Ariz.
from
Connecting Closely in Union Station, El Paso,
"Each soring for five or six years
supply the moving trains without haulall were at breakfast. This was Wednesday.
a
which
kind
of
out
with
Edema
broke
Don l'eoples is due to arrive home
With Trains For
ing water from Alamogordo or some.1. F. lionham returned home at Las
from bis Colorado school about June nothing seemed to relieve permanently before the day of the Winchester
where else, and the busy season Is just
loth. Wo wont, say anything about Finally I tried a box of Hunt's Cure, and the rifles were the old time Cruces Wednesday after looking after opening. It takes water for shops,
Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacoiarl, Cananea
le"al business before U. S. court here.
how proud his good mother will be.
moving trains or divisions aud Alamowhich promptly cured me. two years muzzle loaders.
Also For
His mother sat
purall
for
suflldient
water
gordo
has
Win. Edwards bad the misfortune to
Milton Phillip is a candidate for one have passed bv but the trouble has not by
big
sanitariums,
few
a
including
poses,
moulded
and
bullets
lire
a
tret his left band caught by a rip saw
Old Mexico and California.
Í the school dfrsctors.
Mr. Phillips is returned."
Mrs, Kate Howard,
more people.
in Pelphrcy's mill Wednesday and two aud 10,000
a Candidate
because he wants the best
Little Rock, Ark while he and his father fought lingers and thumb were badly cut.
it!
possible schools for Alamogordo.
the Indians with one rifle. While
The High Standard of Service and Equipment
An itching trouble is not uecessarily a
S. Couit took recess yesterday till
W. H
I'.
new
adobe
of
residence
The
loading
was
gun
Day"
the
program
his
the
"Children's
father
at
The
of The
dls- one,
most
a
certainly
but
tbe'eases
dangerous
9
m.
today
continuing
a
after
l.uuibley on corner 8th street and Vir
M. E. Church, South, Sunday evening
I. K. used an ax handle aud thus against Daniel Ilanlev et al, charged agreeable affliction. So matter the
promise!) to he one of the most interest- ginia Avenue is nearing completion.
name, if you itch it cures you. Hunt's
A line prokilling a few the others took with entering railway cars.
ing events of the season.
Cure Is "It,". Absolutely guaranteed
A GUARANTEED
CURE FOR PILES fright and ran away.
gram lias been arranged and the
to
In
cure any form of itching known. Stiii
inthis FOR SALE My harness business
will be given a treat.
No
Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Trains
Blind, deeding.
Protruding light one of the Indian chiefs cluding tools, tintures, building and lot. First application relieves.
charges, and a hearty welcome Is ex- Itching,
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re
A. Isaacson, Pennsylvania Avenue.
tended to all.
Juan Homero and Amelia Martinez,
Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip
fund money If PA.O OINTMENT fall was killed.
before V. S. court now In session, charg- furnished cheerfully
to cure in ti to 14 days. 50c.
in
Field.
Republicans
Carlsbad
on application to
Sandiaon Pippin.
Many long stories could be
ed with adultry, plead guilty, and Rosix
Married, Arthur D. Sandison and Miss
Carlsbad. X. M , May 29. The mero was sentenced to one year andMarChas. Patterson and Mrs. M. E. Train written of the lights he had exB. P. J. McCarthy,
V. B. Stiles,
con- months at har.1 labor, and Amelia
i. nidio Pippin, at South Methodist par- er were married Monday evening Just perienced with savage tribes of Eddy county Republican
tinez was sentenced to one year and
M.
Agent,
H.
Alamogordo,
G. P. A.,
sonage, Monday. May 38, at S p. in. Mr. ice O'Reilly officiating.
Indians, as his life was for many vention nominated the following one day, sentence suspended during
El Paso Tax
Sandison is of Moberly, Mo., and Miss
Republican tick- good behavior.
for
the
years
danger
citizens
continuous
from
in
FOUND! FOL'NO:
The newly
Pippin of Alamogordo.
et:
The best Ice Cream in town with the wild Indians.
If you knew the value of Chambermarried people will make their home in delicious chop suey. At The Palace,
Sheriff Joe Klasner.
His death removes from the
lain's Salve you would never wish to be
87.
Ariz.
l'houe
Tucson,
Treasurer Edward F. Phillips without it. Here are some of the disWest one of the best known
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
eases for which it is especially valuable:
Assessor John F. Bolton.
whose word was as
Card of Thanks.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY men, a man
sore nipples, chapped hands, burns, Territory of New Mexico, 88
Richy.
clerk
who
Blaine
note,
good
Probate
his
man
a
as
(
County of Otero.
bites, chilblains, chronic sore eyes,
We take this method of expressing Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
School superintendent W. A. frost
loved honor and honesty among
itching piles, tetter, salt rheum and ecWhereas Helores Arlspc Villanal
our most sincere thanks tu our many Tablets. Druggists refund money If it
Craig.
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-tur- e men.
For (formerly Helores Artspe) and Frank
zema. Price 2." cetits per box.
friends who assissted us during the
is on each box. 35.
County commissioners J. W. sale by VV. B. Warren & Uro.
Villareal her husband, did on the 35th
sickness of our dear baby, and who so
day of April, 1U05, by their certain
for Artesia and V. P.
Tuknett
H.
telegram
Pierce
received
a
Mrs.
kindly sympathized with us ill our great
II.
.1. C. Harry has resigned his position
mortgage deed duly executed, grant,
More Prisoners for the Santa Fe Mudgett for Carlsbad.
Wednesday saying her father, Judge A. bargain sell aud convey to J. N.
with the Alamo Furniture Company,
sorri iw ai the time of his death.
Cad-wejudge
Fdward
Probate
ill
Pen.
was
Carlsbad,
dangerously
of
Green,
all tbelr right, title and Interest in
White
gone
to
Oaks to accept a
aud has
Mi;, and Mus. Jso. HaIIBISOX,
from a stroke of appoplexy. Mrs. Pierce and to tbe following described lot, tract
of Molaga.
position with one of the mining com:!).
X.
May
Ec,
M.,
Santa
train for Carlsbad.
Her aud parcel of land and real estate topanies at that place.
County surveyor E. C- - Cook. left on first
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Sheriff John 1J. Owen of Lincoln
gether with all the improvements and
county committee was father is S3 years old.
The
by local applications, as they cannot,
thereunto belonging, situaMan and wife for hoard- county lodged JO prisoners in the nominated
WANTED
L. O. If your stomach troubles you do uot appurtences
follows:
as
ted in the town of Alamogordo in tbe
reach the diseased portion of the ear. ing car, man to work In gang, woman territorial penitentiary, increasAr- conclude that there is no cure, for a county of Otero and Territory of New
editor
the
Carlsbad
Fullen.
There is only one way to cure deafness, to cook for 10 men. Write L. O. Iiau ing the number of inmates to
M. great many have been permanently Mexico, described as follows, to wit:
gus, chairman; Clarence
248,
and that is bv constitutional remedies. dal, Cloudcroft, N. M.
Lot No. live (5) In Block Cof the town
V. A. Fin-le-y cured by Chamberlain's Stomach aud
secretary;
Richards,
We Serve You
The new arrivals are : Salomon
Deafness is caused by an iuilaiued con
Tablets. Get a free sample at of Chihuahua. Alamogordo, N. M., as
M. S. Groves, from Carls- Liver
and
W E. Warren & Uro's. drug store and appears by tbe recorded
plat of said just as faithfully whether yonr
dltlon of the mucous lining of the Eu
Try some of our "BLAZIER" BBaN. Aragón, aged JS years, life senV.
.
Blair,
Owen
E.
bad:
J.
town.
give them a trial. They also cure con
Has no equal on any market. Feed of tence for murder in the second
When this tube is
Stachlatl Tube.
And whereas, tbe said conveyance purchases be large or small. We
and Harry W. Hamilton, from stipatlon and biliousness.
any ind. Our facilities for handling
L'az Ortega, aged 17
llamed you have a rumbling sound of
degree;
was
executed for tbe purpose of secur- - don't have one kind of
lake-wooyour orders are unexcelled: Try us.
K. Breeding,
years, lite tor murder in second Artesia:W.W.
Imperfect hearing, and when it is enug " oiu "
Thomas ,fc beainaus. Phone 8.
(..la rts sureiiy oil
Notice.
C. MacArthur, MonuMeat
degree: Abram Miller, aged 48, ment: W- F. Daugherty, Dayton. On and after May 10th the first Na- the bond of said Frank Villareal in tbe
tirely closed. Deafness is the result, and
sum of Two Hundred Hollars, condition- for one customer and another for
unless the luflainatlon can be taken out
years
for
unlawfully
live
killing
Injunction is Issued.
tional Hank of Alamogordo, New Mex- ed for the appearance of the said Frank
The ticket put out comprises ico,
others. Everybody gets the same
will remain open for business dur- Villareal
and this tube restored to its normal conMartinez, good men
A stringent injunction has been issued neat cattle; Refugio
at the next regular (September kind here the
so
as
citizenship
far
ing the noon hour, viz., from 0 a. in. to 1905) term of the
best. Don't hesdition, hearing will be destroyed forever; against the malignant activity of dys- aged 20, three years for larceny
In
court
District!
goes, and if the Republicans can 3 p. in.
Otero county, and In event said Villareal itate to send if you cannot come.
nine cases out of ten are caused bv pepsia, amongst all people, by Dr. Cald- of horse; Fred Emilio, aged 18,
succeed in bringing out their full
should appear at said term of court We will attend to your order lust
Catarrh, which is nothing but an iu- well's (laxative) sSymp Pepsin. Do not two years and six months for
said mortgage was to be null and void, as honestly
foulest Notice.
vote they will make it interestas if you stood before
ilaiued condition of the mucous surfaces. fail to invoke the powerful aid
larceny
horse;
of
Saviniano
otherwise to remain in full force and
of this
Department of the Interior,
Democracy
ing
for
straight
the
us in person.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
J8,
18
aged
for
effect.
months
United States Land Office.
great enemy of all stomach and bowel
And whereas, it was further provided
larceny of a horse : James Hen- this year.
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh.) disorder at the least sign of
T.iis ruces, New Mexico, April lltb, 19ob.
trouble in
H. E. Brubaker
Co.
contest affidavit having been in said mortgage that iu case default
A
sufficient
aged
ley,
40, one year for assault
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh any of your digestive organs. It will
How to Break Up a Cold.
Davis,
In
should be made by said Frank Villareal
this office by Charles L.
filed
contest1 1.
Uomeslead
3726, made by failing to
No.
lire. Send for circulars, f roo.
entry
ant,
Phone
v
may
promptly and surely set them right, and with deadly weapon ; Celestino
man
appear at said time specibe a surprise.lo
It
to learn September 4, 1'IOJ,
Section 12. TownV. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, 0.
aged 21, assault with that-severe cold can he completely ship 16 S., Ranse ')forNWtf
.. by Henry t. Molt Con- - fied before said court, or by falling to
make you well. Try it. Sold by F. C Vigil,
Sold bv Druggists, 7.1c.
up
teHtee, in wnicn it isaneirea tliatuenry r. Molt pay tbe amount of such bond in case
days'
one
er
two
broken
Leantime.
in
To
weapon,
deadly
year;
one
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-- I Holland at 50c and 81.00. Money back
wholly ahaudoned said land, and bas uot same should be forfeited,
then the said
dro Hornelas, aged 21, one year do this, however, prompt action Is ne has
resided upon same as required by law, and
ion.
if it falla.
first symptoms of a cold lllat tbe said alleg-ecessary.
The
absence from the said J. N. McFate, his agent or legal reprefor carrying deadly weapon.
Territory of New Mexico, County of Otero,
Ills
was
to
uot due
are a dry, luud cough, a profuse watery laud
employment in the sentative should be, and by said mort.

Dry Climate bose

Water Coolers
Scree o Doors
Shelf Hardware

Refrigerators
Ice Crearn Freezers
Stoves and Ranges
Lawn Mowers
Fruit Jars

1.

Lawn Sprinklers
Washing Machines
Glass

Paper
Paints

Wall

Varnishes

Oils

Enamels

at

Hardware in

Largest

that

n

Observation Gafe Gars
Paso and Alamogordo

-

i

Golden State Limited

I

Mc-Fa-

ll

in--

-

t'or-dov-

6

t
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RICES
cream

7

Good health depends mostly upon

the food we cat.
We can't be healthy if we take alum
or other poison daily in our food.

i

Dr. Price's Baking Powder is absolutely free iron alum. It is made from
pure cream of tartar and adds to the
healthfulness of the food.
Note.
Price Baking Powder
Chicago.

CcV

Baking powders that are soW at
ten to thirty cents a pound, or a cent
an ounce are made from alum. Avoid
them.

dischage from the nose, aud a thin.
When
Mr. Kmil Uroeker of Rochester, N. white coating on tho tongue.
V., has returned home after a visit with Chamberlain's cough remedy is taken
his old friend, U. C. Sclpio. Mr. Broe-ko- r every hour on the first appearance of
was "best man" at Mr. Sciplo's these symptoms, It counteracts the effect
qf the cold and restores the system to a
wedding.
healthy condition within a day or two.
For sale by W. E. Warren & Bro.
J. D. Olewents, Insurance aud Real Estate

The Catholic Entertainment Society
Alamogordo, N. M.
Is now busy rehearsing a comedy
entitled 'What's Next?'' It is bilbd for
the Kallway Club Hall dune 2:Jd, prox,
Three room frame house, and will be put on by local talent enDelaware Avenue.
Cash or tirely. It Is set In three acts aud abounds

FOR SJSLE
For sale.

terms.

for

salo.

for sale.
for

sale.

for

sale.

Avenue.
P.rlck bouse, live rooms, ball
and closets, two lota, College
Addition.
Frame bouse, ten rooms, hall
and bath, six lots, llfty fruit
trees.
Orchard, Tularosa, N. Mex.
100 bearing trees, cheap for
cash.
Tun acres of land. Eight acres
tu analta. Tularosa, A. M

For sale or rent, cottage, at Cloudcroft

N. M.

r or hale, j room cottage aud two lots,
ciuuacroit.
J. D. CUEim.
istate, flllhrrt Bfwk, Alawjwre,

PI.

!.

gage is authoriied and empowered to
taae possession oi said aoove described
premises, and after having eiven notice
of the time, place aud manner of sale
thereof, by a notice of said sale published In some newspaper printed in tbe
county of Otero for at least thirty days
prior to the time of said sale, to sell at
public auction to the highest bidder for
cash tbe said described property.
And whercas.the said Frank Villareal
failed to appear before said court at
the time specified in said mortgage by
reason of which said bond was at said

Precinct No. 2.
On the lltb dav of Aoril. 1906.
M. Har.l.
castle of said county and precinct having been
duly sworn. depuseN and says that on or about
the first part of thin year (1906) he found an
estrav cow branded 0V on the left biip, about
u veai-- old. dark red in color , hi. place.
He further denoaes and says that he bas diligently iuouired about, but baa been unable lo
ascertain tbe ownership of said estray.

r.

r. m. Haracaelle.
Subscribed and sworn In h..f,.w ma .,M tbe
aforementioned date,
ERNEST S. SWIFT,
Justice of tbe Peace la aad lor La Las, Otero
county. New Mexico.

September term declared forfeited and
a judgment of forfeiture entered by said
ESTRAY H0TI0E.
court for tbe amount of said bond toTerritory of New Mexico.
gether with costs, Ac.
Contest Notice.
Notice of Sale by Special Master in
County of Otero.
And whereas, neither the said Helores
DEPARTMENT Of THE INTERIOR
J. A. Prather, beiag first duly sworn accordChancery.
Arispo vinareal or the said Frank ing lo law upon
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
his oath deposes and says:
Villareal
In the district court of the sixth Judicial
Las Cruces, X. M., May 17, 1906 bond, or have paid the amount of said Now running at the and in and oa the range
tbe
judgment
district of the Territory of New Mexico,
entered thereon of tbe Prather well at the month of the SacraA sufficient contest affidavit having been tilin and for she county of Utero, in said ed in this office by Rice S. Tipton, contestant, nor any pan tnoreof, though same is mento three head of estray
horses. One mare
uue.
pasi
Territory,
sorrel brand E
against L. A. Hughes, entry No. 4039, made
Now
5
by
therefore,
fi. H. Pierce Company, Plaintiff.
1903,
reason
15,
of
deSeptember
for the
said
t
quarter
ou left shoulder E
vs.
of section 1L Township 16 S., R. 9 east, by L. fault, 1. the undersigned J. N. McFate,
S on left hip
W. H. Oyler and
A. Hughes, con testee, in which it is alleged by virtuo of tbe authority vested in me also colt following sorrel mare aabranded.
by
tbe
terms of said mortgage, do here- Also one horse brown 2 year old branded 5 oa
Lulu Oyler,
Defendants.
that "L. A. Hughes has wholly abandoned said
lty virtue of a decree of foreclosure land, and bas not resided thereon as required by give public notice, that I will nn shoulder (left) E left thigh.
Land, stock and ranch are in precinct 11,
made and entered in the above entitled by law for the last eighteen months," and that iuursuay, tue 14th day of June. 190H
Otero county.
J, A. PRATHER.
BOtirt In the above entitle! cause, during said alleged absence from said land was not at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m. of said
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th
a term of said court held at the town of due to his employment In the Army, Navy or day at tbe front door of tho court house day of rebraary,
D.
1906.
A.
Alamogordo, In the county of Otero Marino Corps of the United States as a private In the town of Alamogordo. countv of
J. B. H AR1IERT.
J. P. Prect. No. 11
Territory of New Mexico, on the 95th, soldier, officer, seaman, or Marine during the Otero. Territory of New Mexico, offer
for
sale
sell
and
at public auction to tbe
day of September, muí, I, J. D. Clem- war with Spain, or during any other war in
mgnesi
otaaer
lor
cash
iu hand the said
ents, as Special Master appointed for which the United States may be engaged ;
uescrioen in said mortgage to
Said parties are hereby notified to appear,
such purpose by the said court Iu said
decree, will sell at public vendue, to the respond and offer evidence touching said alle- satisfy tbe amount dne on said bond and
Nadie for PahUcs-ttoa- .
highest bidder for cash, at the front gation, at 10 o'clock a. m., on Jane 20, 1906, be- the judgment entered thereon and costs
Department of the Interior.
also
the
costs of sale of said above dedoor of the Ccort House of said county fore H. H. Major, Probate Clerk, Otero counLand Office at Las Crac. X. M.
in said town of Alamogordo on the 13th, ty. New Mexico, at Alamogordo, New Mexico, scribed property.
April 14, 1906.
Said
mortgage
being of record In the
day of .Tune, 1906, between legal hours, (aid that final hearing will be held at 10
Notice is hereby
that the followUs"
named settler ba filed notice ef hi Intention
the following described lot or parcel of o'clock a. m. oa lane 30, 1906, before the Reg office of the probate clerk and
recorder of said Otero county at usee to
proof I support of hut claim,
ground in the petition of plaintiff In later and Receiver at the United States Land 228
of book 18 of the Becords of Mort and that said proof will be mad before
said cause, and situate in College Addi- Office In Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
Otero Count! at Alamofordo, N.
gages
in said ottice.
J"tion to the Said town of Alamogordo,
The said contestant having in a proper afI" vi: Shelby Davl, Mountain
,0
Lau ?
county of Otero, and Territory of New fidavit, Hied May 17, 1906, set forth facts which
Sc. 1 T. 16 10 Sr.
Mexico, to. wit: Loteleven (II) Iu block show that after due dllllgencc personal ur. ,, M Alamogordo, New Mexico, this K.He
names
followingtbe
witnesses tv prove
i
y, muo.
thirty three (33) In said College Addltlou. vies of this notice can not be made, It Is hereresidence upon aad cultivation
i"
of said land, vie
J. N. McFATE.
by ordered aad directed that sock notice be
J. D. Clements,
if rd Lt Minn, of Alamogordo. N. M.
Special Master. given by due and prupsr pabllcatlcn.
liyron Sberrv,
Thomas D. Penry,
nVM.
Í- - S- - SS.lta- Attorney for Plaintiff.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
V Thonuuom-O- t Xoantais Park, N. M.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
A. V. I'ekarne)'. of
"
tixy i: to Jtiac 7
Ulni! J. Ue man, Kwht. Ml U to June i
Ctc Van fatten, Regbter.
in fuu from

Three room frame house, front
and hack porch and cellar,
Eighth Street.
l or sale. Adobe house, four rooms.
Hall, bath aud closets. North
of Tenth Street, Part cash
balance in monthly payments.
for sale. Four room frame bouse, hall,
bath, pantry and closets,
New York Avenue.
Easy
payments.
for sale. Pour room frame house, nice
lawn, shade trees abd bearing fruit trees.
Michigan
Avenue. Cheap for cash.
for sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
hall, electric light, hi n. good
buildings.
out
Michigan

Kor ale.

Navy ur Marine Corps of the United
Slates as a private soldier, saitor, seaman or
marine during the war wllb Spain or during
any other. war in which the United States ma v
beengag-edSaid parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond aud oiler evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on May
21st, 1106 before Probate Clerk of Otero County
at Alamogordo, N. M (and that final hearing
will be held at lOo'clocka. m. on May 31st,
I9Q6, befoie)1 the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office In Las Cruces, N. M.
Tbe said contestant bavin--- , in a proper affidavit filed April tuii, 1906 set forth facta which
show that alter due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made. It Is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be
slven by due and pr.per publication. t
Eugene Van Patten. Register.
Henry D. Bowman, Receiver.
Army.
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